Dizzying Movie Gossip

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7 | 6 PM
COMMUNITY ROOM

On Wednesday, come enjoy popcorn and a screening of the classic Alfred Hitchcock film Vertigo, starring James Stewart and Kim Novak.

THURSDAY, JUNE 8 | 3 PM | ZOOM

Join us for a Zoom call with former Boerne resident and current Hollywood writer Dan Auiler, who will discuss the career of premier director Alfred Hitchcock. Dan is the author of Vertigo: The Making of a Hitchcock Classic. Email Caren Creech at creech@boernelibrary.org for the Zoom registration link.

Movies and Music

THURSDAY, JUNE 15 | 7 PM | AMPHITHEATER

Join us for Live! At the Library with the Tina Wilkins Duo. Tina will pull out some movie-themed numbers and we’ll tag along for the fun with a trivia contest during the intermission.

Hollywood Canteen

TUESDAY, JUNE 13 | 12:30 PM
THE CENTER AT KRONKOSKY PLACE

Join us for a classic, fun Hollywood canteen. There will be fun movie trivia, courtesy of PHPL staff. We’ll also offer donuts, coffee, and a glimpse back at your favorite stars. This outreach program is a Silver Library partnership with The Center at Kronkosky.

Movie Trivia Fun

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 | 6 PM – 8 PM
COMMUNITY ROOM

Join the Hollywood Trivia Team for games, prizes and more.

Memories of Boerne Theaters

VARIABLE DATES IN JUNE AND JULY

We’ll be heading to The Center at Kronkosky Place to record oral histories of those who have memories of Boerne’s old theaters. Email Caren Creech for more information at creech@boernelibrary.org.

Movies and World War II

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 | 1 PM
THE CENTER AT KRONKOSKY PLACE

Join us as we screen the classic movie The Best Years of our Lives. We’ll provide popcorn, donuts, and coffee.

THURSDAY, JULY 19 | 1 PM | ZOOM

We’ll present an online program with author Alison Macor, on her book The Making of the Best Years of Our Lives: The Hollywood Classic that Inspired a Nation. This program is courtesy of our friends at UT Press. Email Caren Creech at creech@boernelibrary.org, if you are interested in the screening or the Zoom program.

Movies and Makerspace

THURSDAY, JUNE 29 & JULY 27 | 5 PM – 7 PM
Join Alison for a fun makerspace tied to movie memories. We’ll learn how to create homemade popcorn toppings!

HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD!

Lights, Camera, Action – It’s a Red-Carpet summer as we trek to Tinsel Town. Celebrate the highlights of Hollywood with us through books and Oscar-winning options to delight patrons of all ages, abilities, and interests.

Now THAT’s entertainment!
**Astonishing Mr. Pitts**

**Monday, June 5 | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

Mr. Pitts and his puppet pup Frank will astound you with a look at popular movies through wild antics, magic, and more!

**MAD Science Goes to the Movies!**

**Saturday, June 17 | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

Be a scientist with Mad Science as you have interactive science fun that is movie themed.

**Lion King Safari**

**Saturday, June 24 | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

Kenyan storyteller and musician Elizabeth Kahura will take you on an unforgettable journey to Kenya through tales and tunes.

**Percussion Things**

**Saturday, July 15 | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

Storytelling and toe-tapping percussion will get you moving to the beat!

** Closing Party: Mulan Goes to China**

**Saturday, July 22 | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

The Chinese Cultural Performance Association will perform traditional dances from China to unique music from Asia. Every child gets a FREE book PLUS refreshments for all!

**Concession Concoctions**

**Every Friday | 10:00 AM | Youth Activity Room**

What would the movies be without tasty treats from the concession stand? Join us every Friday to whip us scrumptious nibbles. Space is limited. First come, first served.

**Tween Tuesday**

**Get Graphic Book Club**

**June 6 through July 18 | 12:00 PM | Youth Activity Room**

Students in Grades 4 and 5 are invited to join this book club for graphic novel fans. We will be reading Jerry Craft’s Newbery Award book, New Kid. On July 18, you can “meet” Jerry Craft when he gives us a Live Stream of his “Meet” events. Free book. Space is limited to 15 students. Email Miss Constance at keremes@boernelibrary.org to reserve your spot starting the week of May 29.

**Sensory Studio**

**Every Wednesday | 9:30 AM | Community Room**

Babies ages 0 to 2 years will delight in this free play session.

**Little Listeners**

**Every Wednesday | 10:30 AM | Community Room**

Young children ages 2 to 5 are invited to our storytime featuring tales, tunes, movement, puppetry, crafting.

**Book Babies**

**Every Thursday | 9:30 AM | Community Room**

Babies ages 0 to 2 years are welcome to enjoy a special storytime with stories, songs, movement, bubbles.

**Weekly Programs for Babies and Toddlers**

**June 7 through July 20 | Youth Activity Room**

**Midweek Matinee**

**Wednesday, 2 pm | The Hub through July 19**

Join us for movies and popcorn each week and collect a movie pin for each movie you attend. The teen with the most pins at the end of the summer wins a prize!

**Green Screen and Go!**

**Weekly, The Hub through July 21**

Stop by our Green Screen each week, snap a pic and post yourself in a movie with #readingstar to enter a prize drawing.

**F/X and Flicks**

**Saturday, June 10 | 3 pm | Community Room**

Join BHS graduate Trevor Hensley via Zoom to talk about his move from Boerne to Hollywood and the magic of film. Trevor has worked on multiple special effects for movies and TV, including The Last Mandalorian and Jurassic Park. He began his career at the famous Stan Winston School and now works at Legacy Effects. We’ll watch clips of his work and give participants the chance to visit with Trevor about his work. Email Alex Pena at pena@boernelibrary.org or Caren Creech at creech@boernelibrary.org for more information.